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Powder Coating Touch-Up Paint
Custom Aerosol Products touch-up paint eliminates:
	hook marks
	Faraday cage
	light spots

Our fast-dry acrylics and PVDF finishes have excellent adhesion over most powder coated products. Available in a wide arrangement of packaging options, we’re sure to meet your touch-up needs.
Below are a few of the several hundred powder coating companies we work with to help solve their customer touch-up needs:
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Custom Paint Matching
Custom Aerosol Products has two spectrophotometers that are used to precisely match customer-supplied paint chips for custom color matching. Today we have 15,000+ paint manufacturer color numbers in our computer system; the chances are excellent that we’ll have yours in the system already. If not, a color chip will be required in order for us to custom match the color of your product coating.
Custom Aerosol uses only the highest quality paints and lacquers in order to insure the best and most durable touch-up paint products. We use Valspar Fluropon® air dry flouropolymer as well as acrylic coatings we manufacture in our plant.













Custom Labels
Custom Aerosol offers custom labels for your various paint cans, tins and tubs. Put your company logo on the cans to help brand your business.
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Water-Based Aerosol Cans
Custom Aerosol offers water-based aerosol cans for emulsion and latex paints. We can match and ship custom paint within one week of receipt of the chip and your purchase order. Our minimum order requirements are:
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Aerosol Can Filling Pumps
Custom Aerosol offer aerosol can filling systems for those customers who wish to package their own paint or coatings.
Aerosol Can Filling System
Custom Aerosol is now providing automatic and manual aerosol can filling pumps for those customers wanting to fill their aerosol cans themselves. The automatic system is designed to work at the touch of a button – just set the dial to the desired amount of paint for the can, push the button and the pump does the work. If you have smaller quantities of cans to fill, then a manual pump system is available. Both systems are quick, clean and simple to use.
Spray cans themselves are really very simple. Starting at the bottom of the can, they are filled with paint (A), propellant and solvent (B), “head space” for the propellant to exist as a gas (C), and the spray valve (D). Custom Aerosol offers pre-charged cans containing propellant and solvent; you then add the paint and you are ready to go!
Our cans feature an inner valve specially designed to prevent clogging even when using very thick paints like primers. Our spray tip produces a fan spray pattern which applies the paint in a very even manner.
Our cans are available in the standard 16 fluid ounce (11 oz. net weight) size or a smaller 6 fluid ounce (4 oz. net weight) size).
Take advantage of these key benefits by owning and using your own aerosol can filling system:
	Two pump options- The easy-to-use automatic system or the convenient manual pump for smaller requirements.
	Two can sizes- Choose from the standard 16 fluid ounce can or the smaller 6 fluid ounce can.
	Spray tip- The fan spray pattern provides a quicker and more even application of paint, and the superior valve insures less spray tip clogging.
	Better solvent blends- Our pre-charged cans are compatible with almost every fast-dry coating (acrylics, lacquers, vinyl and enamels).
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 Learn More About EZ Aerosol
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RAL Color Chart
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Pantone Color Chart
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Federal Standard Specs
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919 N. Louisiana Dr., Celina, TX 75009
 (972) 382-4321 PHONE
 (972) 382-4324 FAX
 chooper@custom-aerosol.com
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